Abstract
Introduction
The development in automated people tracking technology in the last decade has resulted in applications where large amounts of data can be generated with significantly less manual work than ever before [11, 12, 13] . One of such examples is the computer vision based tracking on sport videos, where, if certain conditions are met, computer tracks athletes with very little user intervention [14] . Such data can be used in performance analysis [10] , giving sport community the feedback on player and team performance.
Years ago, analysis of sport matches was almost entirely manual, and the ability to gather certain kinds of data (like motion trajectories) was severely limited [7] . Before the introduction of automatic methods into the sports video analysis, every piece of information had to be entered into the computer by hand [3] , and therefore manual annotations generated relatively small amounts of data.
However, by introducing the computer vision based processing of videos, the amount of data may increase dramatically. Widely used video standards (PAL, NTSC) assume frame rates of 25 or 30 video frames per second, and computer vision based tracking methods usually process each captured video frame for the greatest reliability. Therefore, in case of standard PAL videos, motion data of players is available at intervals of 40 milliseconds, and users have the ability to provide their manual annotations at the same temporal resolution, if they wish to. Computer user interfaces with integrated video players provide automatic synchronization of videos to the user annotations and therefore enable users to enter the annotations with much less effort. Additionally, modern desktop personal computers can calculate derived parameters (such as player velocity, acceleration and path length) with neglible computational cost.
As a consequence, the use of video based analysis techniques, coupled with computer vision based automatic tracking results in large amounts of output data. The problem is not limited only to video analysis. Alternative means of obtaining player motion data (e.g. radio waves-based localization) may provide even higher position sampling rates.
In the case of our research, 22 squash matches were recorded, which resulted in 140 GB of compressed (Motion-JPEG) video data. After automated tracking, manual annotation and automatic calculation of the derived parameters (e.g. velocity, distance), which took only several man-months, the resulting 1 Gigabyte of data was entered into Microsoft Access database.
In the remainder of the paper, the motivation for approaching the problem by using SQL enabled database engine is described. Next, short discussion on related work in the field of performance analysis is provided. Since we use SQL queries in a slightly unconventional way, we continue with short tutorial on some aspects of SQL syntax, used in majority of our queries. Finally, we present an example of actual source data and a few of actual SQL queries used to detect certain sequences of player activities and the corresponding statistics.
Motivation
Extracting relevant information from such large amount of data is a challenging task. For simple analysis, various spreadsheet packages (e.g. Microsoft Excel) may be used. However, when there is a large number of samples (matches, plays), such analysis may involve significant amount of manual work. Furthermore, users who are not familiar with advanced scripting capabilities of such packages will usually have no other option than to manually select all the required operations for each sample (e.g. one squash play) repeatedly, significantly increasing the possibility of human error and leaving behind only very coarse audit trail.
Why SQL?
For advanced analysis, spreadsheet tools may not be adequate at all. As an illustration, let us present a few problems that may appear during the course of research on squash play:
• Detection of simple activities under certain conditions, e.g. "How many times player A used stroke of type X in the particular region of the court? "
• Detection of complex scenarios, e.g. "How many times player A used stroke of type X, as a response to stroke of type Y by player B, and finished the point in the part of the court Z? "
• Analysis of other measurements e.g. "What were the players measured parameters (e.g. velocity), when performing using certain type of stroke or executing certain scenario? "
In our case, the types of player strokes and other activities have been entered as manual annotations and the rest of the data has been calculated from the tracking results. It is obvious that these problems could be solved easily by hard-coding appropriate detection algorithms in any of the widely used general-purpose programming languages. However, such a solution would have some significant drawbacks:
• Any addition of the new functionality (such as new type of activity, scenario or statistics) would require intervention of original developer, which can be costly and time consuming.
• Alternatively, a protocol would have to be devised for users to define new functionality, along with the appropriate user interface. This can be both costly to develop, time consuming in terms of user training, and can ultimately lead to similar limitations as described above, this time in the protocol or user interface.
The above limitations are particularly severe when such a tool is used in sports-related research, where researchers tend to define, validate and confirm or reject numerous hypotheses. Inclusion of program developers (essentially, general-purpose programmers) in this iterative loop along with numerous code modifications may be prohibitely expensive and impractical.
To overcome these problems, we decided to use a database engine with SQL interface capabilities. This way, any analysis of data is represented in a form of SQL query, and application for sport data analysis could consist simply of user friendly graphical user interface (GUI) and a set of SQL queries, which could be easily configured at runtime, without a need for original developer. In our research, we eventually scrapped the idea of an application altogether, due to availability of user-friendly interfaces for SQL engines (for example Microsoft Access).
Related work
The problem, described in this paper is distantly related to the large and well developed field of data mining, with one significant difference. Data mining aims to discover implicit, previously unknown, and potentially useful information from data [8] , whereas we tried to detect and analyze well defined scenarios and player activities using standardized database interface language (SQL), and leave the process of actual knowledge discovery to scientists of the particular field -in our case, sport scientists.
Early researchers in the field of performance analysis relied heavily relying on optical methods of data comparison, such as transparencies [7] . To derive additional information from the manually entered data, (such as the length of intervals between certain annotations), custom applications were written for this task [3, 9] .
In last few years, more generally oriented commercial packages gained popularity in the field of sport performance analysis. Authors used for example Theme software package, developed by Pattern Vision, which can be used for temporal pattern analysis [5] . Another popular tool which is used in performance analysis is Noldus Observer Pro [4] .
Brief SQL tutorial
In this section we will present some very specific uses of SQL language. The examples, presented here, were tested in Microsoft Access 2003, which is a commercial product and can be obtained as part of the Microsoft Office 2003 suite of tools. However, many free (and much more powerful) SQL database engines are are also available today, such as MySQL or PostgreSQL. The examples throughout this paper would need only minor modifications to be used with other products.
We will not explain the process of entering SQL queries into the software -for details regarding the process of entering data and the use of SQL queries in particular product, reader should refer to the product documentation or one of many internet sources [1, 2] . Readers who would like smoother introduction into SQL language or have further interest in SQL are advised to consult one of many introductory books on this topic, such as [6] or [15] .
Database structure
SQL databases consist of one or multiple tables, which have a few columns and (usually) large number of rows. The columns and tables are named, while rows are not. Sometimes each row is assigned unique number (a key), which is helpful when a need to address individual rows arises.
A typical table used in sport performance analysis would have a column representing time of the measurement, two columns with X and Y positions per each player and one or more columns for different types of annotations. It would have as many rows as there are consecutive measurements in the particular data set.
To illustrate the results of SQL queries presented later in the text, we will start with a simplified table named Raw, with the contents as shown in Table 1 . This particular table contains the time of each measurement, velocity of a single player, the label of the region of the court where the player was present during the measurement (for which we assume that they have been derived from player positions in advance) and the manual annotations, which are of only two types: event A or event B. Some of the rows do not contain manual annotations, which is frequently the case when tracking methods with high temporal resolution are used (e.g. computer vision at 25 frames per second).
Basic analysis
The key to any analysis using SQL language is the SELECT statement. The structure of basic SELECT statements may look very similar to natural language description of a problem. The reason for this is the non-procedural nature of SQL language -the queries tell SQL what the user needs, not how to obtain it. Let's start with a simple listing: SELECT AVG(Velocity) FROM Raw WHERE (Region='R01') and (Event='A');
The last example is based on the function AVG, which calculates the average value of a particular column (which was previously filtered through the conditions following the WHERE keyword, of course).
Purging data
As illustrated in Table 1 , manually annotated data often does not contain annotations in every row of the table. As an obvious consequence, two annotations can be separated by an arbitrary number of empty cells, which makes pattern detection in SQL impossible. To solve this problem, tables can be preprocessed using various criteria, to remove rows which are not needed for the particular kind of analysis.
Let us create new 
Detecting patterns
After the purging step, the Processed table can be analyzed further to reveal any known temporal patterns in any of the columns. Since we purged the original data with the intent to discard empty cells in the Event column, we may proceed with detection of the particular sequence of events.
For this purpose, advanced form of SELECT query can be used.
SELECT t1.ID, t1.Seconds, t1.Event FROM Processed AS t1 INNER JOIN Processed AS t2 ON t1.ID+1=t2.ID WHERE (t1.Event='A') and (t2.Event='B');
The query contains INNER JOIN commands and table aliases, which we will not describe in detail. The query is made up of the following parts:
• Two AS keywords, specifying that the single table Processed should be assigned two aliases, t1 and t2. As a consequence, individual columns can be addressed by referring to either of those two aliases and a column name, separated by a dot.
• The ON statement, where the temporal constraint is defined. In our case, it specifies that for each row processed, the tables t1 and t2 should have ID numbers for exactly value of 1 apart. This in fact causes the database to compare two consecutive rows in the table, but could be generalized to specify different kind of constraints, including larger intervals between rows.
• Slightly more complicated WHERE part, where the condition for the contents of the two rows being compared is specified. In our case, it specifies that the table t1 should contain the annotation A in its Event field, and that the table t2 should have the annotation B in its Event field. Together with the ON statement that effectively means that the query looks for the temporal sequence A,B through the whole table. Again, this condition can be generalized as well.
• Slightly expanded SELECT part, where the columns which should be printed when all the conditions are met are named.
It is possible to link together more conditions, for example to detect longer temporal patterns in data. This can be accomplished by nesting several INNER JOIN statements.
Such type of query can be easily adapted to perform more advanced analysis on the detected patterns. For example:
Problem 4.4 Calculate the average value of velocities at the points where the pattern A,B in the was detected in the Event column.
SELECT AVG(t1.Velocity) FROM Processed AS t1 INNER JOIN Processed AS t2 ON t1.ID+1=t2.ID WHERE (t1.Event='A') and (t2.Event='B');
The query above calculates the average over the velocities for each row where event A was present, but only those rows when it was present as a start of sequence A,B are included in the calculation.
It can be seen that many different detectors can be built using different combinations of data purging and INNER JOIN statements. With properly formatted input data it would be possible to do the following:
• Detect and count the transitions between different regions of the court. Analyze other player parameters (e.g. velocity, direction) when such transition is detected -in the same query.
• Detect and count the transitions between different velocity classes. Detect interesting patterns in motion (e.g. changes of direction).
• Measure intervals between the specified activities.
• Make complex queries which would detect and observe patterns which span multiple columns.
SQL in squash match analysis
The approach described in previous section has been extensively used to process numeric data from 22 squash matches. First, digitized videos have been processed offline in two passes by the operator-supervised computer vision based tracking application. In the first pass, operator manually selected both players, started the automatic tracker and supervised the tracking process. Interventions were rare and the tracker easily processed up to 20 frames per second. In this pass, the software recorded the time and position of both players. In the second pass, operator manually annotated the video using a set of buttons on the application's user interface. He switched the play mode between passive phase and rallies and noted each stroke of any of the players by clicking on the appropriate button.
When the stroke was recorded, the program stopped and allowed the operator to precisely click on the ball at the moment when hit by a racket. Then operator selected approximate height of the ball and chose two additional event descriptions. In this phase, the basic information about the recorded event (annotation), racket position and additional info was recorded. After completing the tracking and annotation process, motion data was smoothed, and finally, several derived parameters were calculated both from of player motion data and annotation data. Data for each squash play was exported to tab separated file and loaded into the Microsoft Access database. Each play was represented as one table in the database. Table 3 shows short excerpt from one of the tables. To preserve clarity, only motion data for the first player are shown. The eight rightmost columns are reserved for annotation data, some of which was derived automatically (region of the court, for example). Table 4 explains the contents of the individual columns in the each table. The symbol TableName in queries denotes the name of the table for which the statistics is calculated. 
Data format

Sample SQL queries
In this section, we will present some of the problems that have been solved constructing the appropriate SQL query on the data, presented in Table 3 . .Rally='R') AND (t2.Rally='P')) OR ((t1.Rally='P') AND (t2.Rally='R'));
In the second step, statistics can be generated from the intermediate 
Conclusion
We have presented a flexible way to analyze annotated motion data without the need for writing custom applications in general purpose languages. There is no doubt that such task could be achieved by hard-coding the appropriate queries in the general purpose language, however, besides flexibility, the use of SQL gives this approach platform independence and scalability. We are convinced that such approach will make even more sense in a future in various applications beyond the sport domain (e.g. surveillance), when tracking algorithms will be even more powerful and will produce a massive flow of motion measurements and perhaps automated annotations. The natural choice for storing such data will be large databases, and natural interface for various kind of motion and behavior analysis would be the queries written in SQL language. Limitations of SQL language are reflected in limitations of such approach as well. One of the weaknesses of standard SQL is the inter-row processing, which requires one INNER JOIN per each inter-row comparison. The queries get increasingly complicated and time consuming as the number of conditions in definition of pattern increases. Nevertheless, we extensively used the Microsoft Access database this way, and more powerful database engines may offer additional non-standard extensions which may resolve those limitations.
